HIV Law & Practice Conference 2020

April 6 and 7

Loews Hotel
300 Poydras Street
New Orleans, Louisiana

DRAFT PROGRAM
As of 3/2/20

MONDAY, APRIL 6
Edification

9:00 – 10:00
Opening Plenary: Ending the Epidemic
William McColl (moderator)
• Charles King, Housing Works
• Sam Burgess, STD/HIV/Hepatitis Program Director, La. Dept. of Health (tent.)
• One or two more (Dazon?)

10:45 -
12:15 p.m.
Breakout Sessions
HIV in the South
• Moderator: Ranie Thompson, CrescentCare
• Allison Rice, Health Justice Clinic, Duke Law School
• Daphnia Ward, Southern AIDS Center
• One more

Privacy & Confidentiality (incl. molecular surveillance)
• Moderator: Margaret Drew, Chair, ABA-HIP
• Jaime Glicksburg, Lambda Legal
• Amy Killelea, NASTAD (ABA-HIP)
• Jake Schneider, Center for HIV Law & Policy (tentative)

12:30-2:15
Networking Luncheon
Catch-up with colleagues
2:30-4:00 **Breakout Sessions**  
Health Care Access  
- Moderator: Scott Schoettes, Lambda Legal (ABA-HIP)  
- Amy Killelea, NASTAD (ABA-HIP)  
- Phil Waters, Harvard Law School Center for HIV Law and Policy Innovation  
  - **One more**

Understanding Immigration Ramifications to Advise Individuals on Public Benefits, and Source-of-Income Housing Discrimination  
- Moderator: Richard Wilson, Immediate Past Chair, ABA-HIP  
- Ronda Goldfein, AIDS Law Project of Pennsylvania (ABA-HIP)  
- Armen Merjian, Housing Works (ABA-HIP)  
  - **Poverty expert**

4:15-5:45 **Plenary: HIV & Criminal Law**  
- Allison Nichol (moderator), Epilepsy Foundation (ABA-HIP)  
- Scott Schoettes, Lambda Legal (ABA-HIP)  
- Brad Sears, UCLA School of Law  
- Robert Suttle (tentative)  
  - **One more**

5:45/6:00 **Recess to Tuesday session**
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
Mobilization

9:00-10:30 a.m.  Strategy Dialogue: Identifying Trends and Priorities
I. Community Advocacy & Activism
   a. Local Advocacy
      i. Successes (local/state levels)
      ii. Local experiences: Structure style in conference
      iii. Case vignettes: Minor confidentiality/minor PrEP

10:45-12:15 p.m. II. Building Effective Medical Legal Partnerships to Tackle Emerging Priorities
   a. Understanding Various Perspectives in Medical-Legal Partnerships
   b. A national agenda emerges

12:30-2:00 Luncheon Plenary: The Alexander Forger Awards for Sustained Excellence in HIV Legal and Policy Advocacy
Remarks by the awardees:
• Yolanda French Lollis, AIDS Law Project of Pennsylvania
• Armen Merjian, Housing Works
• William McColl
• Jesse Milan, AIDS United
• Scott Schoettes, Lambda Legal

2:15 Plenary: The Aetna HIV Privacy Settlement
Discussion of cy pres proceeds and RFP process

3:00 Adjourn